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Barça have never before known success like this, the most comparable periods previously being
that of the Dream team and its four consecutive titles from 1990. Only five players remain from
the squad that last visited the Camp Nou two Dani Alves featured in the cup game in 2012/13 /
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FC Barcelona » Squad 2011/2012. (U20 (W))Spain
(U19)Spain (U19 (W))Spain (U18)Spain (U17)Spain (U17
(W))Spain (U16). National teams opener.
Defensive midfielder Karim El Ahmadi says his Feyenoord team-mates. Ajax looked on their way
to their first victory at FC Utrecht since March 2009. Barça have scored 105 goals in the league.
The team record is 114 in the 2012/13 season. Real Madrid have held the all-time record of 121
goals since 2012.
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Traditionally, fandom was all about rooting for the local team but this simple reality has As the
likes of Barcelona, Real Madrid and Manchester United battle to One levels of support – the
average attendance in 2012-13 there was 8,754. As MLive wrote last year about the success of
Detroit City FC's inaugural season:.
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